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The Philippine Conference of Basic 
Education Researchers (PCBER) gathered 
more than a thousand education 
researchers from all over the country at the 
Philippine International Convention Center in 
Manila last December 5 to 7. 

With the theme “Building a 
Powerhouse of Educational Leaders as 
Learners”, the 2016 PCBER was hosted by 
the Department of Education CALABARZON 
through the leadership of Regional Director 
Dr. Diosdado San Antonio. The conference 
aimed to intensify the promotion of the 
culture of research in the education field and 
deepen productive partnerships among 
DepEd development partners and other 
education/ research institutions.  

 “We have opted to hold the 
Philippine Conference of Basic Education 
Researchers to once again celebrate our 
success in making every basic educator a 
knowledge generator,” said San Antonio.  

Meanwhile, Undersecretary for 
Planning Service and Field Operations Jesus 
Lorenzo Mateo explained that the program’s  
theme is ‘a reminder to build a powerhouse 
roster of leadership as leadership is 
tremendous to all levels of governance up to 
the school level’. 

 “What we learn from this conference 
should make an impact to our learners, 
reflect on what we learn and use it to be 
better.  By three methods we may learn 
wisdom- reflection which is the noblest; 

imitation which is the easiest and experience 
which is the best,” Mateo explained. 

 Keynote speaker Dr. John Pegg, 
Director of the National Centre of Science, 
ICT, and Mathematics Education for Regional 
and Rural (SiMMER) University of New 
England, Australia likened how the brain 
learns to a person becoming successful.  

  “If we start thinking about 
instruction through the constructs of 
learning brain by connecting the importance 
of effort, the realities of working memory, 
and the value of automaticity of basic skills, 
while understanding that multi-tasking and 
task-switching can lessen the ability to 
concentrate, we can learn that the features 
of neural functioning such as the critical role 
errors play and expect genuine 
improvements in student learning,” Pegg 
explained. 

 Other plenary speakers on the first 
day included Director of Philippine National 
Research Center for Teacher Quality Dr.  
Gina O. Gonong who shared about “The 
Philippine Professional Standard for 
Teachers:  Research Activities and 
Opportunities”; Director for Planning Service 
Roger B. Masapol discussed on “Teaching 
Evidence-Based Practice in K to 12 
Education”; and  SEAMEO INNOTECH Centre 
Director Dr. Ramon C. Bacani shared his 
expertise on “Innovative Solutions to 
Emerging Issues in Basic Education.” 

On the second day, 252 oral 

presentations were conducted in twelve 
session rooms and 343 posters were 
displayed in the gallery.   

The culminating day featured 
Undersecretary for Curriculum and 
Instruction Dr. Dina S. Ocampo as one of the 
plenary speakers who discussed the 
Challenges for Researchers on Curriculum 
and Instruction. 

"Transformation to transformation of 
others ... transform your learners… your 
research knowledge should be in favor of 
children" Ocampo emphasized.  

Ocampo also added that the steps to 
empowerment are to inform, consult, 
involve, collaborate and empower others. 

The last plenary speaker to share was 
Dr. Milwida M. Guevara, CEO, Officer of the 
Synergeia Foundation, she discussed 
Catalyzing and Enabling Communities to 
Collaborate for Children’s Holistic 
Development.   

The event was a huge success based 
on the overwhelming response of registered 
participants who were inspired to further 
innovate and conduct researches that would 
be beneficial to schoolchildren throughout 
the country.  

“It was an inspiring Wednesday for we 
were wrapped by women with positive 
influence to transform our minds into 
something beneficial that will address the 
needs of our schoolchildren,” said Dr. Jackie 
Lou Alulod-Almira, EPS-QAD. (Ma. Criscel R. 
Negosa, Public Affairs Unit, PAU) 

DepEd CALABARZON hosts 2016 PCBER                    

PLENARY SPEAKERS: (clockwise, left) Director Roger Masapol, Dr. 
Milwida Guevara, Usec. Dina Ocampo and Director Ramon Bacani. 

Guest Usec Jesus Mateo and Keynote speaker Dr. John Pegg 

DepEd CALABARZON RD San Antonio (3rd, right) and ARD Bringas (6th, right) with PCBER 
guests and participants. 

Education researchers actively present their researches to fellow educators. 
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Nagsagawa ng pag-uulat ang mga paaralang may School to 

School Partnership Program (SSP) ng SDO Batangas Province, noong 

Disyembre 5-7 sa Batangas Country Club. 

Naging maayos ang kaganapan ng programang ito sa 

pangunguna ng tagapatnugot ng sangay SDS Carlito D. Rocafort, 

ASDS Jimmy M. Panganiban. ASDS Felizardo O. Bolaños, SGOD Chief 

David M. Nuay, mga PSDS, mga pinuno ng paaralan, mga kaGURO at 

mga stakeholders. 

Napatunayan sa mga ipinakita na video presentation at mga 

pag-uulat ang kaganapan ng programa at mga testimonya mula sa 

mga estudyante, mga magulang at pamunuan ng paaralan. 

Ang SSP ay nakabatay sa DepEd Order 44, s. 2015 at Regional 

Memo. 395, s. 2016. 

Mula sa mga presentasyon, pipili ng pinakamahusay na SSP 

2016 upang maging kalahok sa pangrehiyong pagpapahalaga. 

Minsan pa ay napatunayang lahat ay kayang gawin ng maayos 

at makabuluhan basta’t sama-sama at nagkakaisa. (Dr. Greg V. 

Meneses, PSDS Nasugbu East, Batangas) 

SSP Program ng SDO Batangas, nag-ulat 

56 Information Communication Technology coordinators from 

Division of Lucena City are now certified in Computer Hardware and 

Servicing System National Competence II (CSS NCII). 

Through the scholarship program launched by the 

Technological College of Quezon Incorporated in partnership with 

the School Division Office of Lucena City, ICT coordinators were 

trained for 280 hours in CSS.  

TCQ Managing Director Randi Pinza said he shared the vision 

of Technical Education and Skills Development Authority to extend 

the training to public school teachers who serve as ICT coordinators 

in both elementary and high school level.  

The participants learned the four competencies under the 

course. From February to June 2016, Reyned Balingbing and Mark 

Chester Zurbano guided the scholars to install and configure 

computer system, set up a computer network, set up a computer 

server, and lastly, maintain and repair computer system and 

networks. They were also trained to disassemble and assemble a 

computer unit.  

Assessment took almost 12 hours at the Aceba Science and 

Technology Institute.  CSS NCII is not only a learning of procedures, 

arts, and functions but a test and application that sharpens one’s 

skills. (Leilani P. Tan, Lucena North I ES) 

Lucena City ICT Coordinators certified CSS NCII 



Twenty-five troop leaders 

from different elementary and 

secondary public and private 

schools in Lucena City attended 

the Girl Scout Council-wide 

Course at Lacerna’s Farm and 

Resort, Bgy. Ibabang Iyam, 

Lucena City last November 11-

13. 

The three-day program 

aimed to equip troop leaders 

with knowledge and skills in the 

implementation of outdoor 

programs as well as to further 

their confidence in managing 

troops. The course also trained 

them to develop effective social 

skills among their peers in order 

to finish every task given by their 

facilitators. 

The training highlighted the 

putting up of tents and making 

different tools using bamboos 

and plastic straws. The various 

activities revealed the troop 

leaders’ discipline, cooperation, 

dedication and patience. The 

leaders also showed intelligence 

and alertness during the hike 

amidst the bad weather. 

Council President Myla 

Mendiola said that she’s 

thankful to all participants for 

attending despite their busy 

schedules. She adds that they 

are “volunteers who possess a 

good heart”. 

There were also different 

trainers who shared their talents 

and knowledge. These were 

Commissioner on Program 

Editha B. Huelva, Commissioner 

for Training Teresita Querubin, 

Mar i lyn Tomelden,  V icky 

Macalinao, and Lloyd Ann 

Potestades.    

Vice-President for Field Dr. 

Josefina M. Parentela believed 

that all troop leaders that are 

present in the program will 

inspire and encourage more girls 

to be active in the organization 

and be future leaders.  

“Success of the troops 

depends on the troop leaders 

that will commit themselves in 

the organization,” Parentalla said 

during the closing ceremony. 

Afterwards, awards are given to 

outstanding patrols and troop 

leaders that ended the activity.  

(Rocel M. Arenas, GSP Coordinator & 

SPB Adviser, Lucena City Girl Scout 

Council)  

Campus 

journalists from 

Team San Pablo 

brought home 

three regional 

qualifying awards at 

the 2016 Regional 

Schools Press 

Conference (RSPC) held 

last December 5-7 in 

Batangas city. 

The three campus 

journalists were San Pablo 

Colleges’ Niña Myka Pauline 

Arceo who won 3rd place for 

Editorial Writing Filipino 

Secondary, St. Joseph School’s 

Vidal C. Villanueva who also won 

3rd in Editorial Writing English 

Secondary and SPC Science High’s 

Bethania Marie Masangkay who won 

3rd place in Copy Reading and Headline 

Writing English Secondary. 

SPC Science High Collaborative 

Publishing English Team also won 7th place, 

receiving several special awards. Meanwhile 

in the School Paper Advisers competition, San 

Pablo managed to grab a spot in the top three 

place. Jason 

Agarin won 2nd 

in Editorial 

Writing English, 

Secondary. Nilo 

Portinto won 2nd for 

Sports Writing 

Filipino, Elementary. 

The SPA Broadcasting 

Team who won 2nd 

were composed by 

Luahati Angles, 

Marionel Briz, Juviline 

Alona Mendoza, Tiara 

Angeline Narido, Teresa 

Reyes, Maricris Lucido and 

Sonny Cabael. 

San Pablo City delegation was 

led by Mrs. Laila R. Maloles and 

Mrs. Marlyn A. Cabrera, EPSs in- 

charge of Campus Journalism with 

the help of the Association of School 

Paper Advisers (ASPA). National Press 

Conference 2017 is set on January 22-

27 at Pagadian City, Zamboanga. (Romel 

S. Ladislao, Teacher III/ District ICT 

Coordinator Ambray Elementary School, Ambray 

District) 

San Pableño CJs are Nat’l Schools Press qualifiers 

Lucena City Girl Scout Council spearheads Outdoor 
Leadership Course 2016 



The Department of Education-Division 

of Cavite conducted its third Quality 

Management System Committee (QMSC) 

meeting last November 18 at Sonoran Hall, 

Tanza Oasis, Tanza, Cavite to ensure that 

the right quality management processes are 

being done in the division office.  

Schools Division Superintendent 

Cherrylou de Mesa graced the body with an 

opening message and a clear direction and 

purpose of the division’s bid towards ISO 

9001:2015 certification. 

The meeting deliberated the quality 

management system and processes which 

included the QMS organizational structure, 

policy, objectives, and the six mandatory 

procedures. They also discussed the division 

office’s core and support processes. 

All unit heads, representative 

supervisors, and specialists, together with 

the newly-hired registrars and administrative 

officers, attended the meeting. Each of the 

process owners (unit heads) presented their 

respective procedures and was duly 

deliberated by the committee. 

The meeting ended with a resolution of 

revising and finalizing the quality and 

procedure manuals of the division prior to its 

effectivity and implementation. DepEd 

Cavite’s quality management system 

process is poised in taking effect on 

December 5. (Ivan Brian Inductivo, SEPS - 

Planning and Research of SGOD) 

 

DepEd Cavite holds 3
rd

 Quality Management 
System Committee Meeting 

“One for all, all for one – go for 

growth!” This has been the battle cry of the 

SDO personnel during their Communication 

Skills Development Training last November 

16-17 at Camp Benjamin, Alfonso, Cavite.  

As part of DepEd Cavite’s plan in 

implementing efficient and effective Human 

Resource Development program, the training 

program focused on enhancing the 

participants’ written communication 

competency, particularly in writing 

memorandum, correspondence, and other 

simple office communication through a series 

of lectures and workshops. 

Schools Division 

Superintendent Cherrylou De Mesa 

affirmed the value of 

“malasakitism” during the 

training’s commencement 

program at the Bulwagang 

Tanglaw, Library Hub, DepEd 

Compound, Trece Martires 

City, Cavite. She also 

discussed the basic 

considerations in writing an 

effective memorandum. 

 Meanwhile, Education 

Program Supervisor in English 

Wenifreda Diquit delivered a refresher 

course on basic grammar rules and writing 

other forms of correspondence. 

Moreover, the training also 

promoted teamwork and 

camaraderie among the 

participants during the team 

building organized by ICross 

Adventures. The Amazing Race-

like set of games did not only 

provide recreation for the 

personnel but also imbued the 

significance of having fun, focusing on 

goals, and fostering one another towards 

individual and organizational development. 

(Rey Ann M. Maramag, PDO I, SDO-CID, Cavite) 

 

DepEd Cavite conducts Communication Skills 
Development Training for SDO Personnel 

Participants enjoy a mixture of both 
informative lectures and fun exercises 

which will help them improve their 
skills and promote teamwork. 

SDO-Cavite employees go through the different aspects of the quality management system and 
processes to help them in finalizing their procedure manuals. 


